
Paphawarint   Vangtook 

To Whom It May Concern:  
I would like to apply a junior architect position. and I can start from 1st December 2022.  I’ve ambitious and eager to 

learn and improve myself. So I would like to share path of my architecture career with A49 and very Interesting to learn and work 
with the team. 
  

My name is Paphawarint Vangtook.  I am graduated architecture student from Department of Architecture, Faculty of 
Architecture, Chulalongkorn University in Bangkok, Thailand.  Later, I’ve working experience as junior architect at Somdoon 
architects office in Bangkok for 1 year.  When I was studying. I am a dynamic and ambitious student with experience in various 
studio projects from small building to complex building such as house, condominium, hospital, school exhibition and the other 
buildings development. I believe the history of other things relevant to architecture. Thus, I also like to learn about art culture and 
I have been travelled to many countries in Asia and Europe, to learn culture of places and perceive architecture by visiting. I have 
learn and seen the style from classical architecture to post modern architecture. I have ability to  work  well  with other people, 
open minded, high ambitious.  I always do my best I can to make the best result in any projects.  
 

According to my knowledge and experience over the past few year, I believed I can develop my architecture skills with 
innovative, beauty, sustainable, with the efficient in energy designing buildings that encourage urban development, improve ideas 
in community, teamwork, equity, collaboration and social responsibility.  My vision is  A49 , will give me the further exposure with 
the knowledge and experience of architecture.  
 

I’m excited about the chance to working with A49 as I have seen and visiting the project. My enclosed resume clearly 
demonstrated my intertest in architectural design and the way in which my skills and experiences are compatible with this role. I 
really look forward to the opportunity. 
Please be considered. 
 
Your kindly consideration will be greatly appreciated. 
 
Yours truly, 
Paphawarint Vangtook 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 


